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Get to know a new part of the world in a different way. An alterna)ve break trip will take you places 
a regular vaca)on likely wouldn’t. You’ll not only get the chance to visit an area you’d otherwise not 
think of going to, but you’ll also be able to be involved in something bigger than yourself. Choose an 
organiza)on that excites and engages the community it serves and you’ll also have the awesome 
opportunity to learn about the community you’re serving, its culture, people and the issues they face.   

Make friendships that will last a life6me. Alterna)ve 
break trips are typically made up of a diverse group of 
students and faculty that come together for the 
common purpose of serving a community different 
from their own. New experiences that challenge your 
status quo naturally bond you to the people you share 
them with. Don’t be surprised if you come out of an 
alterna)ve break trip with some new friends. 

Apply your studies to an experience outside of the 
academic world. When you’ve lived most of your life 
inside schools and classrooms, it can be hard to see a 
world beyond the walls of academia. Well, whether 
you’ve studied humani)es or the natural sciences (or 
somewhere in between), you’re sure to find something 
rela)ng to your studies on an alterna)ve break trip. 
And more )mes than not you’ll even be able to apply 
something you’ve learned to the experience.  

Do something you’re proud to share. We certainly 
live in a )me where experiences are shared on a larger 
scale than ever before. Be it via social media, in an 
essay, through a presenta)on or on a résumé, there’s a 
pull or aKrac)on to share our experiences with others. 
An alterna)ve break trip [abroad] is going to be one of 
those experiences you’ll not only want to share with 
the people in your life, but one you’ll also be proud to 
share.  

Prac6ce a foreign language with na6ve speakers. An es)mated 60-75% of people in the world speak 
more than one language. Chances are that if you’ve con)nued onto higher educa)on, you do too. 
There’s no beKer way to prac)ce a foreign language than to do so with na)ve speakers and an 
alterna)ve break trip abroad can offer you that exact opportunity!  

Top 10 Reasons
For Alternative Break Programs

College Alternative Breaks
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Push yourself outside of your comfort zone. 
If it’s true that “life begins at the end of your 
comfort zone,” then you’re going to 
experience life on your alterna)ve break trip. 
Staying in and serving a community different 
from your own is sure to challenge and 
stretch you in ways you’ve never been 
challenged or stretched before! The best part 
is that you might even find you like living 
outside of your comfort zone…  

Serve in a sustainable way. There’s a subtle 
difference between helping and serving a 
community and it mainly comes down to 

sustainability. Make sure you find an organiza)on that priori)zes community involvement, 
input and needs and you’ll not only serve in a sustainable way but also in a meaningful way.  

Inspire and empower your peers. It’s no small thing to decide to spend your vaca)on in the 
service of others. Your passion to serve others by par)cipa)ng or leading an alterna)ve break 
trip will be an inspira)on to your trip mates, family, friends, classmates and professors. Your 
experience may even be the final mo)va)on someone needs to go on or lead their own 
alterna)ve break trip.  

Get involved in the global community. At the end of the day, we all belong to a global 
community. The best way to be an ac)ve member is to get out in the world and use your skills 
and talents to be of service to others. An alterna)ve break trip is just one of the many 
impac]ul ways you can do just that!  

Make a difference in the world. It doesn’t maKer whether you’re young or old, an 
experienced volunteer or new to the service world. By joining or leading an alterna)ve break 
trip, bringing your talents and your passion to the experience, and being open to learn 
yourself, YOU are going to make a difference in this world.  

Top 10 Reasons
College Alternative Breaks

For Alternative Break Programs
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So, you’re passionate about serving abroad and you want to set up an alterna)ve break 
trip for your friends and classmates on campus. Now what? Here are some insights, )ps 
and sugges)ons on how to get started: 

Types of Alterna6ve Breaks 
Every college and university is different in what they offer for alterna)ve break trips. Some 
will only offer either domes)c trips or interna)onal trips, while others offer a mixture of the 
two. There are also varying levels of accessibility for students on campus interested in 
doing service over their breaks. Here are the three most common types of alterna)ve 
break trips (domes)c and interna)onal) offered at colleges and universi)es.  

Student ini6ated - These trips are typically ini)ated and organized by individual students 
or student clubs/organiza)ons. Depending on the college/university, these trips some)mes 
require approval from certain centers on campus and/or need to meet specific regula)ons 
set by the college/university (i.e. the trip needs to be accompanied by a university 
employee).  

Staff ini6ated - These trips are typically organized by university staff either through an 
alterna)ve breaks office or a service center. They usually require par)cipants to apply for 
the trip, include formal orienta)on session(s) and follow certain expecta)ons/regula)ons 
set forth by the college/university and the office or center.  

Faculty ini6ated - These trips are typically ini)ated by university faculty and are meant to 
supplement a class and/or departmental and school requirements.  

To get started, figure out which of these op)ons are available at your college/university. If 
you find that your college/university doesn’t offer alterna)ve break trips abroad through an 
office, center, class or department, or that the trips offered aren’t of interest to you, you’ll 
need to ini)ate an alterna)ve break trip on campus yourself! That may seem like a 
daun)ng task to take on, but don’t let it in)midate you. You’d be surprised by how simple 
the process can be; that’s why we created a checklist to help you get started.  

Find Out AboutAlternative Breaks 
College Alternative Breaks

On Your Campus
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Starting an international alternative break trip can be a smooth sailing process, and 
partnering with the right organization can ensure you are taking a turn-key approach to 
making a difference in the world! Follow the checklist below to get your alternative break 
trip off the ground: 

Choose an organiza-on to volunteer with and get acquainted with its programs (see 
our rubric on the next page for some guidance on what to look for when choosing 
the right organiza9on for you).  

Register your trip on campus as a student club or organiza)on. (Many universi)es 
require a minimum number of members before you’re able to register a club or 
organiza)on. If that is true for you, recruit members for your trip first and then 
register.) 

Recruit members for your trip! Ask anyone and everyone to join you on your service 
trip. U)lize your professors, classes, and social media to get the word out there 
about what you’re doing on the next school break. Consider having an 
informa)onal mee)ng on campus. People are going to be excited to join you on 
this experience of a life)me.  

Figure out the logis-cs. There are ohen a lot of logis)cs involved with bringing a 
group of people on a trip (alterna)ve breaks or not). That’s why you’ll want to 
have chosen an organiza)on that makes it easy for you. Be in communica)on 
with them to make sure you have all your bases covered before the trip.  

Fundraise. Once everyone is registered for the trip, you and your team might decide 
to fundraise to pay for the costs of the trip and your plane )ckets. Fundraising 
opportuni)es on a college campus are endless!  

Pre-trip Mee-ngs The people going on the trip with you are going to have a lot of 
ques)ons before arriving at the airport. Make sure to organize and host a few 
pre-trip mee)ngs for the sake of answering those ques)ons, gejng to know 
one another and going over any important logis)cs/expecta)ons for the trip.  

Go serve! This is what you've been wai)ng for! Enjoy an amazing service trip and 
don't forget to soak it all up. 

Debrief  An alterna)ve break trip doesn't end when you leave; ideally, it's something 
you take with you for the rest of your life. Give yourself and your teammates the 
)me and space to debrief and reflect on the experience post-trip. 

Alternative Breaks 
College Alternative Breaks

Checklist



Standards BreakAway Suggests What Outreach360 Offers

Housing Provides on-site. Low or no cost. O u t re a c h 3 6 0 h o u s i n g i s m o d e s t , ye t 
comfortable. It is included in the cost of the 
minimum program donaAon and is arranged for 
you in advance.

Security On-site, included in cost. Outreach360 considers your safety to be a top 
priority. We follow several pracAces to ensure 
your volunteer experience is a safe one with no 
extra cost to you. 

On-Site Ameni6es (Food, 
Housing, Ground 
Transporta6on)

Has or can arrange for a “full package” 
according to need, at an appropriate group cost 
and fair wage. These jobs are filled by local 
labor and are sustainable.

Housing, meals and ground transportaAon are all 
included as a part of your minimum program 
donaAon with Outreach360. We have trained 
cooks, drivers and our own faciliAes to keep you 
healthy and safe.

Personality of Community 
Partner Connec6on

Understand the alternaAve break concept, is 
excited to host group, and has been helpful, 
responsive, and even innovaAve in working 
with our group. Can arAculate goals of 
organizaAon and projects in succinct way. Has 
been with organizaAon for mulAple years. 
Transparent. 

AOer 20+ years of working with students, 
families, and individuals, Outreach360 knows a 
thing or two about working with volunteer 
groups – it’s what we live for! We’ll do everything 
in our power to make it a powerful experience 
for you and the communiAes we serve. 

Capability to work with a 
Volunteer Team (10-12 people)

Has a volunteer coordinator/direct supervisor, 
who has demonstrated understanding of the 
work load that can be carried by a large group 
and has indicated this through projects 
developed. 

Outreach360 has an impressive staff of leaders 
that are accustomed to hosAng between one 
and a couple hundred volunteers in a given week 
We work hard to also accurately opAmize the 
impact each denominaAon of volunteers can 
have on the community. 

Language Contact is fluent in English and in other 
languages of the region. Ability to communicate 
through email and phone. 

Outreach360 staff members can communicate in 
both Spanish and English through whatever 
medium necessary.

Poten6al for Long-
term Partnership

Pursuing next steps with alternaAve break 
group. Have an established rapport with 
community. They have other well established, 
clear and idenAfied partnerships, potenAally 
with groups that look like our own. Interested in 
developing mulA-year service workplans. 

Outreach360 doesn’t just have a long-standing 
relaAonship with the communiAes it serves, but 
also with the volunteer groups that come down 
regularly. We are proud of the relaAonships we 
maintain with dozens of middle schools, high 
schools, colleges, families and individuals.
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There are a lot of amazing organiza)ons out there for you to choose from for your next alterna)ve 
break trip, and some that may not be aligned with your goals. The following is a rubric put together by 
BreakAway.com with some criteria to consider when choosing a partner organiza)on along with 
informa)on about how Outreach360 matches.

Choosing the Right Organization For Your 
Alternative Break Trip

College Alternative Breaks



Standards BreakAway Suggests What Outreach360 Offers
Need High need; grassroots level work. Volunteer 

groups are part of capacity building in a 
sustainable way as well as meeAng some pressing 
and immediate needs for labor and resources.

Outreach360 serves where it sees the greatest 
need, with the principle Serve, Don’t Help as a 
guiding force in its programs. The work and 
service provided is predominantly grassroots. 

Issue Specificity Clearly defined vision and mission and populaAon 
served. ConversaAons with host site generate 
deeper interest in educaAonal component and 
possibiliAes for later advocacy. Projects are 
related directly to social issue of organizaAon.

The mission, vision and guiding principle 
Release the Hero Within all play a significant 
role in the decisions Outreach360 and its staff 
make daily. We’re constantly striving to make 
the greatest and most direct impact possible.  

Current Partnerships SymbioAc relaAonships present within the 
organizaAon. The work is not just their issue – 
focused on community organizing and supporAng 
other organizaAons. 

The presence of Outreach360 alone in the 
communiAes it serves has had an enormous 
impact on local organizaAons, businesses and 
cooperaAves. 

Educa6on/Direct 
Service

30% educaAon, 70% direct service. Direct service 
based on needs assessment conducted by 
community. Work builds community relaAonships.

Outreach360 offers cultural and educaAonal 
experiences throughout the week, but the 
main focus is on providing direct service to the 
community. All programs are created based on 
community needs in partnership with local 
schools and leaders.

Community 
Development and 
Sustainability

Our group of volunteers is not displacing local 
employment, rather creaAng funds and 
supporAng efforts at self-sufficiency and dignity. 
The community sees and understands our roles 
and looks forward to our work side by side with 
them. We are able to “pass the torch of our work 
on to other groups and involve them in a long-
term effort.

Involving and engaging community members is 
a priority for Outreach360. Many staff 
members come from the communiAes and 
countries in which we work. Our volunteers 
are vital in providing resources, services and a 
cultural interchange otherwise not accessible 
to the community. The organ izaAon 
emphasizes the principle “poco a poco,” or liale 
by liale, to show volunteers that their week of 
service is a very important link in a long chain 
of change and progress. 

Intermediary Organiza6on 
Model

They are their community. The intermediary is 
structure, primarily to work with groups, but the 
model and staff is flexible and encouraging of 
student leadership involvement and break 
program accountability. AB programs have 
feedback in secng the iAnerary to ensure 
appropriate balance of service and cultural or 
educaAonal acAviAes, implemenAng alcohol 
policies, and creaAng group space/Ame for 
reflecAon.

The communiAes Outreach360 serves and the 
organizaAon itself are wonderfully intertwined. 
The organizaAon acts as the medium through 
which volunteers make connecAons and 
partnerships with the communiAes in which 
they serve. An important balance of service, 
cultural immersion, reflecAon and appropriate 
guidelines (highlighAng health, safety and 
respeceul living) are all maintained and 
facilitated by Outreach360. UlAmately, though, 
You Are Responsible for your volunteer 
experience.

Reorienta6on The service work and community partnership is 
connected to other campus efforts and/or 
university values or commitments. ParAcipants 
engage in community impact assessment and 
evaluaAon. Group leaders are briefed and trained 
by leaders from prior years. Post-trip advocacy is 
the culminaAon of strong pre and during trip 
educaAon. 

At the end of the week, your team will 
parAcipate in an all group reflecAon about the 
week. We encourage all volunteer teams to 
take what they have discovered back to their 
communiAes, campus and networks to expand 
on the work they have started with us. Re-
orientaAon is a powerful way to conAnue 
making and impact!
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VOLUNTEER in

utreach360 is committed to building 
the futures of disadvantaged children 
living in impoverished areas of Latin 
Amer ica through creat ive and 

meaningful education.  At our Learning Centers 
we shift perspective beyond traditional 
academics and open up a world with endless 
possibilities that create opportunities for the 
children we serve to transform their own lives.  

As an alternative break leader, Outreach360 
engages college teams in exploring local issues 
like poverty or underdeveloped education 
systems, and empowers volunteers to take an 
active role in teaching English or Spanish 
Literacy to elementary school students in 
Outreach360 programs.  Through the distinct 
challenges and adventures of working in 
developing countries like Nicaragua and the 
Dominican Republ ic , col lege students 
experience, discuss, and better understand 
social issues, while developing global 
perspectives informed by personal experience.

College Teams also broaden their cultural 
understanding through activities and excursions 
organized by Outreach360.  Whether observing 

international relations at a Haitian market on the 
Dominican border, or learning about organic 
coffee farming in the mountains of Nicaragua, 
cultural activities are an invaluable part of the 
Outreach360 experience.  Together, authentic 
service and cultural exchange provide a 
powerful experience for college teams that 
broadens their world view and inspires them to 
return to their own communities as leaders for 
change.   

Outreach360 programs are about much more 
than the power of education or the wonder of 
experiencing another culture.  They are about 
transforming lives.  As college teams work to 
transform the lives of the children we serve, 
they will discover that in the process their own 
lives have transformed.

Do it!  The experience will change your life in ways 
you cannot imagine.  You will grow deeper in your 
own identity and grow extremely close to the people 

that you work and live with.  It was my best 
experience serving and learning abroad.”

- Cody Goetz, Student
University of Wisconsin-River Falls

O

BENEFITS
• Explore local issues in developing countries. 
• Immerse yourself in challenging and diverse 

environments. 
• Build intercultural communication skills. 
• Develop global awareness. 
• Participate in authentic international service.  
• Take an active role in impacting the lives of 

disadvantaged children.

Latin America
❝

College Alternative Breaks

with Outreach360



REAL people. REAL world. REAL service.
Accommodations
The Outreach360 facilities in Nicaragua and 
the Dominican Republic are located in safe 
residential areas with convenient access to the 
center of town and the lively local culture.  
Individual volunteers share simple, comfortable 
rooms with modern bathrooms, along with 
communal areas ideal for relaxing or visiting 
with other volunteers.  Meals served at the 
Outreach360 home base include both local 
favorites and North American classics prepared 
by our professional staff.  Plenty of clean, 
purified drinking water is always available. 

Health & Safety
The health and safety of our volunteers is our 
number one priority!  Since 1994, our more 
than 22,000 volunteers have enjoyed a safe 
experience with Outreach360. Our professional 
and reliable program has always ensured 
volunteer security, allowing you to focus on 
serving.  

Affordability
Outreach360 service-learning trips are 
extremely affordable. The tax-deductible 
program donation for a team of ten or more 
that signs up early is just $700 per person for 
one week, or $1200 per person for two weeks. 
The program donation covers housing and 
meals, ground transportation, medical 
insurance, and full-time on-site leadership.  
Airfare and personal expenses not included.

How to Register
Join Outreach360 from one to seven weeks, 
during any time of the year.  To register, or for 
additional information about volunteering, visit 
our webpage at www.outreach360.org. 

Cultural Experience

Outreach360 Program Includes:
• Professional staff and leadership team 
• Complete orientation upon arrival 
• International medical insurance 
• Ground transportation 
• Housing and meals 
• Group activities 
• Cultural excursions 
• Direct service projects 

• Learn about the history and culture of the children 
you are serving with talks by on-site staff. 

• Experience the culture by sampling local cuisine, 
participating in a Latin dance lesson, and more.

• Enjoy breath taking scenery with excursions to 
local places of interest.

• Discover the human spirit in a developing 
country.

• Practice cross-cultural interaction and 
communication. 

• Enhance your Spanish by practicing with local 
children. 

• Break away from the hustle and bustle of 
everyday life. 

Summer & Semester Programs
Considering a gap-year or semester abroad?  
Check out the Outreach360 Caminos Program for 
summer, semester, and year-long international 
service-learning programs: www.outreach360.org

Copyright © Outreach360    



 Outreach360 Philosophies
College Alternative Breaks

Sustainable Development

Don’t do for others what they can do for themselves  
In our generosity, it’s very easy to start to do things for other people that they could do for 
themselves. We want to create an environment where we are empowering people, not 
disempowering them.  

De-Emphasize Materialism  
Americans and Canadians oOen see the poverty of material things in the areas where we work, and 
want to fill the need by collecAng and giving away things – baseballs, clothes, food, toys, etc. The 
people we are working with will get along without all our “stuff”, and will probably be beaer off 
without it. At Outreach360, we want to be alert to the poverty of opportunity, and fill those gaps. We 
feel the best way to do that is through educaAon.  

Focus on Rela6onships  
We also want to focus on person-to-person relaAonships in the areas where we are working. We are 
commiaed that the children look forward to seeing the volunteers not for the stuff they bring, but for 
the educaAon they provide and the relaAonships and interacAons that are made possible.  

No Poor People/Two Way Partnership  
As generous as it seems, it is actually very arrogant and condescending to travel to the Dominican 
Republic or Nicaragua to “work with the poor people, or the poor children”. The people we work with 
are very alive, vibrant, intelligent, dynamic, and capable. They are rich in many areas where Americans 
and Canadians are poor. Look beyond the material poverty. We are there to serve, and usually they 
are there to serve as well. It is a two way street, the intercambio (interchange) of the different cultures 
is a very important part of our program.  

Best Tools for the Job  
We want to strive to provide our leaders with the best training and tools available to empower them 
to do their jobs in an effecAve manner. When implemenAng programs at our Learning Centers, we 
balance the desire to be efficient with our purpose of releasing the hero within and desire to promote 
cultural interchange. Hiring only degreed and cerAfied ESL teachers at our Learning Centers might be 
the most efficient way to teach, but encouraging a high school team to teach one on one to our 
students beaer releases the hero within and promotes cultural interchange. It might be a less efficient 
teaching process, but it beaer fulfills our purpose. 



REAL people. REAL world. REAL service.
Meet Real Needs  
We avoid “make work” for our volunteers. We work to meet real needs in the communiAes where we 
work with the unique resources of the volunteers who join us. We believe the number one need that 
our volunteers can meet with their unique resources is in the area of educaAon.  

Cul6vate a Service Mentality  
American and Canadian socieAes are two of the most generous socieAes in terms of volunteerism. This 
is not a natural thing, it has been promoted and culAvated over many years. We are not shy about 
sharing this aspect of our culture with the communiAes where we work, and we will work to promote a 
culture of volunteerism and service. A child who benefits from our program will be expected to also 
serve in our program.  

Involve Local Resources  
A desire of Outreach360 is to involve local resources in the work that we are doing, not just as paid 
workers and vendors, but also as volunteers and partners. Long term, our direcAon is that our 
programs will be administered and managed by local people, perhaps the children growing up studying 
at our Learning Centers. We will honor all volunteers and people working with Outreach360 by 
maintaining high expectaAons and standards in all that we do.  

Relief vs Development  
A relief organizaAon is one that exists to serve for a very short Ame, in the event of a catastrophe or 
emergency – when people urgently need food, clothes, medicine, shelter. A development organizaAon 
works more long term, to provide a more lasAng change. Outreach360 seldom serves as a relief 
organizaAon, passing out food, clothes, etc. – only in the case of a temporary local emergency. Our 
efforts are long term, focusing on educaAon to make a lasAng change.  

Living a Life of Choice  
The Outreach360 Learning Center program’s purpose is to enable the children we are working with to 
live a life of choice – to graduate high school qualified to choose to aaend college or obtain gainful 
employment in an occupaAon of their choice. The United NaAons validates this purpose in this report:  

“Human development is about much more than the rise or fall of na8onal incomes. It is about crea8ng an 
environment in which people can develop their full poten8al and lead produc8ve, crea8ve lives in accord 
with their needs and interests. People are the real wealth of na8ons. Development is thus about 
expanding the choices people have to lead lives that they value. And it is thus about much more than 
economic growth, which is only a means—if a very important one—of enlarging people’s choices.”  
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